MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 2022 AT 9:00 AM
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING, ROOM 112
COMMISSIONERS: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair;
Roma Amundson, Sean Flowerday; and Rick Vest
Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin
board and the Lancaster County Nebraska website, emailed to the media and published in the Lincoln Journal
Star print and digital editions on August 5, 2022.
Commissioners present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Roma Amundson, Sean Flowerday
and Rick Vest
Others present: Dave Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; John Ward, Deputy County Attorney; Dan Nolte,
County Clerk; Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk; Leslie Brestel and Meggan Reppert-Funke, County Clerk’s
Office
The meeting was called to order at 9:03 a.m., and the location of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act was
announced.
1) MINUTES
A. Approval of the minutes of the Board of Commissioners meeting held on August 2, 2022.
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded approval of the minutes. Vest, Amundson, Yoakum,
Flowerday and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
2) CLAIMS
A. Amendment of the claims report previously approved on August 2, 2022.
MOTION: Amundson moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the amendment. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson,
Yoakum and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
B. Approval of the claims processed through August 2, 2022.
MOTION: Flowerday moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the claims. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest,
Amundson and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
C. Approval of a claim to the Clyde Malone Community Center for County Contract C-22-0343 in the
amount of $8,310. (Batch No. 283309, Document No. 773928)
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded approval of the claim. Amundson, Vest, Flowerday and
Schorr voted yes. Yoakum abstained. Motion carried 4-0 with one abstention.
3) SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
A. 2021 Department of Corrections Employee of the Year Award to Sergey Divizinskiy. (See correlating
item 5A.)
The Clerk read the nomination into the record.
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Brad Johnson, Lancaster County Corrections Director, stated Divizinskiy has a positive attitude and is an asset
to the Lancaster County community.
The Board thanked Divizinskiy for his service, loyalty, sacrifices and commitment to Lancaster County. Vest
presented Divizinskiy with a plaque.
Divizinskiy thanked the Board and his supervisors, Chad Miller and Caitlin Thornton, for the nomination. In
addition, he thanked the Corrections staff and his family for their support.
B. Recognition of County Engineering employees for their performance at the 2022 Winter Maintenance
Workshop – Pam Dingman, County Engineer.
Pam Dingman, County Engineer, appeared with Ron Bohaty, County Engineer Road Maintenance
Superintendent; Ed Lahmann, County Engineer Facility Manager; and LeRoy “Bud” Geistlinger, Assistant Road
Maintenance Superintendent. Dingman presented awards and recognized County Engineering employees
Bob Larson, Justin Plugge and Clayton Busboom for their participation and achievements in the 2022 skills
tests and thanked County Engineering Staff and volunteers that helped during the setup, judging and scoring.
Dingman also thanked the Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) for supporting County Engineering
employees and providing training at no cost to the County.
The Board thanked the Engineering staff for their dedication and hard work.
4) CONSENT ITEMS - These are routine business items that are expected to be adopted without dissent. Any
individual item may be removed for special discussion and consideration by a Commissioner or by any member of the
public without prior notice. Unless there is an exception, these items will be approved as one with a single vote of the
Board of Commissioners. These items are approval of:

A. Amendments to the following County Contracts:
1. C-20-0506 with Pavers, Inc. for unit price asphalt patching. (Bid No. 20-168. The amendment
renews the contract from August 7, 2022, through August 6, 2024. The cost to the County is not to
exceed $500,000.) (C-22-0606)
2. C-21-0234 with Motorola Solutions, Inc. for public safety video equipment. (NASPO ValuePoint
Contract No. OK-MA-145-010, MOU095. The amendment extends the contract from May 1, 2022,
through October 30, 2022. There is no additional anticipated expenditure at this time.) (C-22-0607)
3. C-21-0669 with Datashield Corporation for off-site shredding. (State of Nebraska Contract No.
91714 O4, MOU109. The amendment renews the contract from August 4, 2022, through August 3,
2024. The estimated cost for services to the County is not to exceed $16,000.) (C-22-0608)
B. Right-of-way contracts with the following:
1. Larry G. Pickel Living Trust and Kay L. Sieck Revocable Trust, Northwest 70th Street and West
Little Salt Road, in the amount of $631. (Project No. 23-20 / D-228) (C-22-0630)
2. Richard Lefferdink Revocable Trust, South 110th Street and Princeton Road, in the amount of
$487. (Project No. 22-23 / Y-353.) (C-22-0633)
C. Change Order No. 1 to County Contract C-22-0228 with JJK Construction, LLC to add a line item to
remove and reset the guardrail at Bridge M-147. (Project No. 21-52, Bid No. 22-067. The increase
shall not exceed $21,450.) (C-22-0631)
D. Change Order No. 1 to County Contract C-22-0328 with Topkote, Inc. to extend the project’s
completion date. (Project No. 22-08, Bid No. 22-094. There is no cost to the County.) (C-22-0632)
E. Grant contracts with the following (funded by the Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice Juvenile Services Aid Grant for the term of July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023):
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rabble Mill for the All-Access Pass program in the amount of $25,000. (C-22-0604)
CenterPointe for the Diversion Evaluations program in the amount of $5,605. (C-22-0610)
Lighthouse, Inc. for the Restorative Practices program in the amount of $41,606. (C-22-0611)
Lighthouse, Inc. for the StrengthsFinder program in the amount of $37,734. (C-22-0612)
Lighthouse, Inc. for the After School program in the amount of $25,000. (C-22-0626)
OMNI Inventive Care for the Parent Management Training program in the amount of $19,200.
(C-22-0613)
7. OMNI Inventive Care for the Truancy Diversion Therapy program in the amount of $3,328.
(C-22-0614)
F. Grant contracts with the following (funded by the Juvenile Justice Prevention Funds for the term of July
1, 2022, through June 30, 2023):
1. Boys & Girls Clubs of Lincoln/Lancaster County for the Live the Dream program in the amount of
$33,000. (C-22-0615)
2. Friendship Home for the Emergency Shelter: Children's Advocacy program in the amount of
$20,401. (C-22-0616)
3. The HUB Central Access Point for Young Adults for the Volunteer Coordination program in the
amount of $7,268. (C-22-0617)
4. YWCA of Lincoln for the Girls Circle program in the amount of $25,835. (C-22-0618)
5. YWCA of Lincoln for the Project Restore Family Support program in the amount of $10,000.
(C-22-0619)
G. Grant contracts with the following (funded by the Joint Budget Committee for the term of July 1, 2022,
through June 30, 2023.)
1. Asian Community & Cultural Center for the Family Resource program in the amount of $30,000.
(C-22-0620)
2. Cedars Youth Services for the Emergency Shelter program in the amount of $305,000. (C-22-0621)
3. CenterPointe for the Community Support, Outpatient Counseling, Medication Management, and
Day Rehabilitation programs in the amount of $256,785. (C-22-0622)
4. Good Neighbor Community Center for the Basic & Emergency Needs and Food Distribution
program in the amount of $120,000. (C-22-0624)
5. St. Monica's Behavioral Health Services for Women for the Peer Support program in the amount of
$35,000. (C-22-0625)
H. Received and placed on file the following reports:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assessor/Register of Deeds (July 2022)
Clerk of the District Court (July 2022)
County Clerk (July 2022)
2022 Annual Inventory of County Real Property

MOTION: Flowerday moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the consent items. Vest, Amundson, Yoakum,
Flowerday and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
5) NEW BUSINESS:
A. Request under Personnel Rule 17.14 (d) for a one-time cash award of $500 to Sergey Divizinskiy.
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded approval of the award. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson, Yoakum
and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
B. Special Designated License application from KMG Inc, dba Hallam Steakhouse, for an event at the
home of Kelly and Chad Sparr, 9119 South 160th Street, Bennet, Nebraska, on September 10, 2022.
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John Berry, County Engineering Chief Deputy Surveyor, stated the Engineering Department has a concern
about parking for 300 guests. Engineering typically allots one parking stall for every two persons for an
estimate of 150 vehicles. For safety reasons, no parking is allowed along adjacent County roads or rights-ofway. Berry said the Engineering Department recommends approval of the special designated license
contingent that a parking plan is presented and approved.
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded approval of the special designated license application
contingent on receipt of an approved parking plan. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest, Amundson and Schorr voted
yes. Motion carried 5-0.
C. Special Designated License application from Kramer Bar and Grill for an event at Kramer Rodeo Arena,
23701 Southwest 114th Street, Crete, Nebraska, on September 10, 2022.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the special designated license application.
Amundson, Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
D. Agreement with the University of Nebraska Board of Regents and the Lincoln Housing Authority for
operation of the Nutrition Education Program to address the nutritional needs of certain limited income
persons living in urban housing in Lancaster County. The County will pay up to $28,318 for the services
provided by the University. (C-22-0627)
Karen Wobig, County Extension Educator, Unit Leader, introduced Emily Gratopp.
Emily Gratopp, County Extension Educator Supervisor, provided information about the Nutrition Education
Program. She also presented a booklet and informed the Board about Lincoln’s Health Equity Coalition
(Exhibit 1).
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded approval of the agreement. Vest, Amundson, Yoakum,
Flowerday and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
E. Purchase and Services Agreement with Uplifting Paws, Inc. for the purchase and training of a trained
facility dog to provide comfort and companionship to multiple people in the amount of $5,000 to be paid
out of County general funds. (C-22-0609)
Sarah Hoyle, Human Services Administrator, appeared with Beth McQueen, Victim/Witness Manager, City
Police Department; Lesley Ahrens, Human Services Juvenile Justice Specialist; and Liz Higley Executive
Director and founder of Uplifting Paws.
Higley introduced herself and provided information on the therapy dog, Barney. Ahrens said she will serve as
Barney’s handler and he will be shared on an as needed basis between Human Services, the County
Attorney’s Office, the Lincoln Police Department and the County Board Office.
MOTION: Yoakum moved and Amundson seconded approval of the agreement. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson,
Yoakum and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
F. Grant contract with Center for Legal Immigration Assistance in the amount of $25,000 using ARPA
(American Rescue Plan Act) funds. (The term of the grant is March 1, 2022, through June 30, 2026.)
(C-22-0605)
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the contract. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest, Amundson
and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
G. Grant contract with El Centro de las Americas for the Community Assistance Specialist program in the
amount of $30,000. (Funding is from the Joint Budget Committee for the term of July 1, 2022, through
June 30, 2023.) (C-22-0623)
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MOTION: Amundson moved and Flowerday seconded approval of the contract. Amundson, Flowerday, Vest
and Schorr voted yes. Yoakum abstained. Motion carried 4-0 with one abstention.
H. Grant awards from the Nebraska Crime Commission for Lancaster County’s STOP project, A
Coordinated Response to Reducing Violence Against Women in Lancaster County in the following
amounts:
1. $20,354 (C-22-0628)
2. $217,042 (C-22-0629)
Hoyle stated the grant funds several items in the community to help reduce violence against women.
Beth McQueen, Victim/Witness Manager, Lincoln Police Department, emphasized the importance of the
funding and how it helps community victims.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the awards. Vest, Amundson, Yoakum, Flowerday
and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
I.

Contract with J.D. Peterick, Inc. dba Northwest Asphalt Maintenance for Crack Sealing 2022 at a cost
not to exceed $197,550. (Bid No. 22-160, Project No. 22-11. This contract shall be effective upon
execution and completed on or before September 30, 2022.) (C-22-0634)

Dingman stated this is the County’s first contract with J.D. Peterick and she displayed a map of the areas
where crack sealing is needed (Exhibit 2).
MOTION: Amundson moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the contract. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson,
Yoakum and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
6) PUBLIC COMMENT: Those wishing to speak on items relating to County business not on the agenda may
do so at this time.
No one appeared for public comment.
7) ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A. The Lancaster County Board of Commissioners will hold a staff meeting on Thursday, August 11, 2022,
at 8:30 a.m., in Room 112 of the County-City Building (555 S. 10th Street, Lincoln).
B. The Lancaster County Board of Commissioners will hold its next regular meeting on Tuesday, August
16, 2022, at 9:00 a.m., with the Board of Equalization immediately following, in Room 112 of the
County-City Building (555 S. 10th Street, Lincoln).
C. County Commissioners can be reached at 402-441-7447 or commish@lancaster.ne.gov.
D. The Lancaster County Board of Commissioners meeting is broadcast live on LNKTV, the City
government access channel. LNKTV is available on Allo channel 2, and Spectrum channel 1300. For
the rebroadcast schedule visit lincoln.ne.gov (keyword: LNKTV). Meetings are also streamed live on
LNKTV.lincoln.ne.gov, YouTube.com/LNKTVcity and Facebook.com/lincolnnebraska. In addition,
LNKTV apps are available on Roku, Apple TV and Amazon Fire TV.
8) ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded to adjourn at 9:40 a.m. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest, Amundson
and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
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Lincoln s Health Equity Coalition is a project of Well Connected
Communities (WCC). Well Connected Communities is a national health
and well-being initiative of the Cooperative Extension System—in

partnership with National 4-H Council and support from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation (RWJF)-that is working to ensure that life-long health
and well-being are within everyone s reach.
Visit the Health Equity Coalition's website:
https://lancaster.unl.edu/wellconnectedcommunities

Research completed March - May 2021
Published October 2021
Researchers:
Dr. Lisa Franzen-Castle, Associate Dean, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Dr. Paul Springer, Associate Dean, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Emily Gratopp, Extension Educator, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Document compiled by:
Emily Gratopp
Extension Educator

Food, Nutrition & Health
Lancaster County, Nebraska
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Health Equity

Coalition

^

The Health Equity Coalition was created
+o increase in+en+ional, focused and
collaborative action +o reduce and

eliminate health disparities in Lincoln,
Nebraska. The community of Lincoln
experiences up +o 20 years difference in
life expectancy between neighborhoods
in addition +o several compounding
health disparities between ci+y regions.
By collaborating and leveraging
individual and organizational strengths,
these health disparities can be
eliminated. Improved length and quality
of life can be wi+hin every Lincoln
residents reach. Lincoln s Health Equity
Coalition is working to make this vision
of health equity for all Lincoln residents
a reali+y.

Health Equity Coali+ion Values:
• Health is a human right.
• We believe in abundance: there
are enough resources for all +o be

heal+hy
• We believe i+ takes us all: all
voices matter and we accept

shared responsibility &
accoun+abili+y
• We believe in both and

N
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• We recognize and uphold the
inherent worth of all people

• We will do this work with humility,
empathy, listening, inclusivi+y, and
a focus on strengths.
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Which health inequities

matter most to Lincoln
residents? A qualitative
review.

Lincoln's Health Equity Coalition
determined that the voices of community
members needed +o be sought and

listened to so that health equity could be
understood from their perspectives.

Quan+i+a+ive da+a on health disparities
between neighborhoods in Lincoln is
robust thanks to census +rac+-level da+a

collection and mapping organized and
sponsored by Lincoln's Community Health
Endowment. The data collection and
mapping is completed in collaboration
between organizations, health
departments, clinics, epidemiotogis+s,
map-makers and more.

The Coalition wanted more than s+a+is+ics
and da+a points; they wanted +o hear
from those who experience health
inequities on what matters most. These

community voices provide a pathway for

the Health Equity Coalition and the
whole community +o take ac+ion +o
address those health inequities.

Nebraska Extension Well Connected Communities

^
To hear the voice of the community on health equity in Lincoln, stakeholders and
community members were recruited to par+icipa+e in focus groups. The focus

groups provided a sample of perspectives from two categories of par+icipan+s:
those who have experienced health disparities personally and those who work in
social service agencies, non-profi+s, educational ins+i+u+ions, clinics and the like

who serve individuals and families that experience health disparities.
Recruitment occurred via fliers, social media, and personal requests from Health

Equity Coalition members. There were a total of 92 par+icipan+s (six focus groups
held wi+h community members [n=59) and three focus groups wi+h stakeholders
[n=55]). Most groups were conducted via Zoom, with two communi+y groups held
in person: individuals who are or were recently unhoused and Karen individuals
(immigrants from Burma). Two focus group were conducted wi+h translators in
Spanish and Karen languages. Par+icipan+s' average age was 45, ranging from 19
to 80 years. The majority of participants had some college education (54%) or a
bachelors degree (58%). The racial and e+hnic demographics of participants are
displayed in Figure 1 below.

7.94%
3.17%

12.70%

4.76%
7.94%

12.70% ^.

50.79%

B Hispanic, Latino or Spanish B Asian Indian
B American Indian/Alaskan Native

B Asian B White
B Middle Eastern

Black or African American or African
B Other, please specify

Figure 1: Racial and Ethnic Demographics of Focus Group Participants
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^
Nine questions were asked +o focus group par+icipan+s to assess health equity in
Lincoln. Participants were asked to describe a healthy lifes+yle and a heal+hy
community. Then they were asked +o describe barriers and challenges +o living a
healthy lifes+yle, including discussion of pre-pandemic, COVID-19-specific and
current challenges. Participants were then asked to describe oppor+uni+ies
available +o the community to address those barriers and challenges, along wi+h
what would most improve the quality of life for the entire community. Lastly,
participants were asked what they, personally, could do +o most impact the health
of the community.

The focus group results
underwent thematic analysis by
three independent researchers.

The themes that emerged from
the focus groups are included in
Figures 2 and 5. While there
were slight differences in the
order of importance and
Figure 2: Focus Group Themes from Community Groups

theme details between the
community and stakeholder

Focus Group Themes- Stakeholder Groups

groups, five main themes

emerged:

Healthy Hfotyle*
- Rnding a
Balance

1. Balanced healthy lifes+yles
2.Medical care access

Accefto
Education,
Information,
and R—ource*

5. Transportation
4. Access +o education,
information & resources

Tramportation

Cnatlng Healthier
Communitie* a
Neighborhood*

Figure 5: Focus Group Themes from Stakeholder Groups

5.Creating healthier
communities & neighborhoods
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Healthy Lifestyles:
Finding a Balance
4'
What does it mean to live a heal+hy lifes+yle? Focus group participants were
asked this question. Defining health allows for deliberate action in the areas
that mean the most to community members. Par+icipan+s' responses

highlighted a balance between elements of health: physical, mental,
emotional and spiritual. Par+icipan+s understood that health has many factors
that are valuable and worth building in a community. Health impacts the
whole person, their whole life, and our whole community.

I would say, to begin with, body, mind and soul. If we have all of those three
going together, it seems, it's a magic balance in people. If you can achieve

that healthy balance of body, mind and soul and balance that into your daily
living then you re gonna do really well.
-Community Focus Group Participant

Participants expressed that health is a choice for oneself and something to
build in one s family. They also clearly understood that a community provides
access +o health and can significantly impact individual and family health
based on the level and equity of that access.

I think i+s everything that everybody has mentioned before...having it as a
whole together. Having access to the healthy foods, having access to mental
health like, you know, when you're not feeling well - to have access +o call a
doctor or a clinic, but then also a+ the same time overall healthy lifes+yle
is..Just living life wi+hout pain - physical or mental.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Healthy Lifestyles:
Finding a Balance

^

Health = Healthy Food, Physical Activity & Medical Access
Making the right choices for yourself.
Deciding what's right to put in your
body, not eating so much fast food
not smoking and drinking excessively.
-Community Focus Group Participant

I think for instance, like exercise is
a good thing...eating good, healthy
foods, drinking a lot of water just

getting ou+side and enjoying the
For me, it also means being able to

nice weather.

get test strips for glucose testing

-Community Focus Group Participant

since I am diabe+ic.
-Community Focus Group Participant
' < -^.^

; ,--4r'' \^

^.
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Healthy Lifestyles:
Finding a Balance

^

Health = Healthy Relationships, Mental Health, & Self-Care

We always have stress in life and we need
to have a way to release that...religious/
spiritual groups can help us with that. The
more stress we can release and reduce,

the better for our body and our mental
health. -Community Focus Group Participant

Some of our [clients] are not associated with any church when they come to
us and they need that camaraderie wi+h other people in a fai+h-based
si+ua+ion...So we do encourage +hem...and then when they feel comfortable

in that area I think a lot of things just change for them.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Healthy Lifestyles:

Finding a Balance

^

Health = Healthy Relationships, Mental Health, & Housing
Well, [laughs], having a place to live...buying food that you need to have a
balanced diet. That's the #1 thing on the street. Here, you know, they have to
give enough calories to people that live on the street. I have a car, so, I don't
need that many calories. I'm a Type II Diabe+ic...jus+ on the, you know, edge

of i+. I don't drink. I don't use drugs....! would like to have a place to call
home. That's how I feel. ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ...

-Community Focus Group Participant

I live in an area that's high rental and, like +o the north of me it is 97% rental,
and the apartment buildings do not pass health code. They re pretty
disgusting...[we] see these families [with] a lot of allergens, mold issues that
aren + getting addressed, r^i^^i^ r^^, ,^ r-^, _ n-,^:.

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

I feel like healthy is also putting your health first because I know if I put my
kids...first or if I put my work first, I might skip that annual physical or...health
screening or ea+ing healthier, exercising... if I don't put my health first, I won't

be able to be there for the things that are impor+ant to me.
-Community Focus Group Participant

I really focus on that taking care of myself first and if not, I can[no+] take
care of others around me. It's like if mama is well, the kids are going to be
well. If the teacher is well, the kids are going to be well... so, for me, being
healthy is being able to take care of yourself, so that way you can really give
what you want+o dive to others. ^ . ^ ^ „ ., .

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Healthy Lifestyles:
Finding a Balance
Health = Healthy Relationships
I think moving towards a healthy acceptance of one another is really
important, and because in order to have conversations about health care
and approaches to health care, we have to be able to have that dialogue
and they have to respect the fact...that we respect them enough that we are
listening. -Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

Also, a balanced work-home life. When parents are able to have
recrea+ion/play time with their children regularly.
-Community Focus Group Participant

i
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Medical Care Access
High quality medical care and access +o
medical care are clear indicators of

health - according +o focus group
participants in bo+h the communi+y and
stakeholder groups. When asked to
define 'health' and 'heal+hy lifes+yle',

/ ^

access to medical care and insurance
were consistently voiced. Focus group
part-icipan+s in the communi+y-based

^

^

groups described more than an assumed

lack of access +o medical care,they
described several layers of discrimination

...Ive^ kw{ ^ewiAce's \Ald^k ^cter5 BF

that occurred when accessing medical

f^e^tcffl pefWiA^i that H(W^ tws

care.

asswe^ (Mi j_ £\BIA i M\f& M^l UASWWAC^
The discrimination described by

\^avt te ^)iaUA ue' te ^ this- ©r

participants can be summarized in+o four

/A^/^ i5 ih{s u^&a ej Lhe- ^.afUr

main categories:

1. Racial and e+hnic discrimina+ion

year slcuft. tke^ tktclc&r (t is... Aft-otker

2.Socioeconomic discrimina+ion

W U^y M5 ^fffipe^ L5 i^wt w ^e-

5. Discrimination against single parents

^/

is i^A(&, se \w^ toners lA/ke^ ther^ ar^

4.COVID-19 policy-rela+ed

\w (A/^I ^ W^- (? ^ />^ /^

discrimination

L-/

i<^&^ e^fAwtiwj ^ ^©^^ %^ are.

W- D&CCUS^ Uie- (\QdLW5 ^JiLi Lrefii IA&M

better tkw^ if I_ c,e \Aj(tk U\^ W.

pf^wiu^ Ikeflithay^.
-Community Focus Group Pcir+icipant

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
Racial and Ethnic Discrimination in Healthcare
Among focus group participants there seemed to be a level of surprise, even
among people of color, a+ how much racism and e+hnic discrimination exists s+ill.
The education for this racism is falling on parents of children who are
experiencing the racism. Communi+y-level data clearly indicates health inequities
exist between different racial and ethnic groups in the United S+a+es and in
Lincoln. Lincoln's Health Equity Coati+ion calls +o action everyone in heal+hcare,
community agencies, schools and all community members to take on the role of
spreading acceptance and an+i-discrimina+ion in our community.

One thing I didn + realize is how
much there s+ill is systemic racism
and, like, being La+ina and stuff like
that, I understood that racism has
s+ill always been here. It's not
something +ha+s magically gone
away.

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access

^

Racial and Ethnic Discrimination in Healthcare
Many of the deaths or serious cases in hospi+aliza+ions are people of color,
which is seen as a reflection of the deficiencies in the health system.
Hispanics and Latinos are 1.7 times more likely +o con+ract COVID-19 than their
non-Hispanic white counterparts, as well as 4.1 times more likely to be

hospitalized from COVID-19 and 2.8 times more likely to die from COVID-19
Why? Why are we almost three times more likely +o die? It really bothers me.
Quite frankly, it scares me. -Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
Racial and Ethnic Discrimination in Healthcare
I have first-hand seen doctors
use, you know, not use person-

first language and call them an
addict to their face. And I've
seen them make an assumption

that they re coming in because

they want pain pills, they want
drugs and not taking their
physical health concern
seriously. I ve seen this turn

people off from even wanting to
go to the doctor because when
you go and you feel shamed and

you feel talked down +o, why
would you want to go back
again? So I've seen people really

let their physical health go
because of that fear and that
shame.

-Stakeholder Focus Group

Participant
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Medical Care Access
Socioeconomic-related Discrimination
I ve been on both ends of the
spectrum. I've had private
insurance and now, you know,

and then Ive had MedicaicL.my
experience has been night and
day between when I've gone
with private insurance versus

Medjcaid. I feel that the quality
of care of the places that I've
gone, or that I ve taken my kids it is not the same.
-Community Focus Group Participant

Yeah, and I worked at a dental
office before, and I know that

with the Medicaid they don't pay
the dentist as much as the
private insurance, right? Right.

That's why they try to cut off a
lot of things that you should
have.

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
Socioeconomic-related Discrimination
But a lot of parents don't
understand the system and how
to naviga+e it - to know, OK. I
get told no' a lo+", so if I'm

gonna call one provider and
they re immediately gonna go,
"Nope we don't accept you." I'm

not going +o want to call [other
providers] because I don + want
that same negative reaction put
on me. Getting them into
somewhere once they're

accepted... that's the first big
s+ep - getting them in. Then they
have to get comfortable with

whomever [is providing] their
care.

Well, it's just way too gosh, darn

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

expensive for one. And you know one of
the main reasons why Im a para...You

know, it makes like $18,000 a year... so it
really doesn't make a lot of money, but I
s+ay there because of the insurance that I
get. You know, makes it wori'h it...and j+s
s+ill expensive.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
Socioeconomic-related Discrimination
Focus Group participants,
especially those who are or were
recently unhoused, expressed

heal+hcare solutions that are
successful such as free eye exams
and free dental exams. However,
majors gaps in preven+a+ive care for

individuals who are unhoused were
uncovered in the focus groups,
including preven+a+ive care services

that are free under most health
insurance programs. How can we

learn from successes of eye care

and dental care and provide similar
services for medial care?

The biggest issue, in my personal opinion,
is the health issue for homeless people. It
is A, #1. I mean, they have wonderful
programs here, but you can't go and get
a mammogram, you can + get get a blood
test, physical...you know. But there are
things you can do. You can go to a
dentist once a year. You can get an eye

exam. You can go to 17+h street to get
help. You could. And those are all
wonderful programs. You know, cause I've

used them. But without getting a full
physical, or blood test to know what goes
on within your body.J+'s like, you don't
know what's going on. You don't know

you ve got diabetes, you don't know
you ve got something wrong wi+h your
thyroid - things of that nature.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
COVID-19 Related Discrimination

19
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Medical Care Access

^

Access to Specific Healthcare Services
Tele Health is amazing. I don't have to take off work if I can schedule i+ right
before my shift or after. _ .. _ _ „ ., .

-Community Focus Group Participant

But, yes, another thing was access to Tele Health. Not everybody has a
smartphone wi+h in+ernet or reliable internet or a computer or fast enough
internet to do a Tele Health visit.
-Community Focus Group Participant

Clinic wi+h a heart- is incredibly

important and it would be really
great if we could have more
organizations like that that can
help people on a more regular
basis because I can't say enough
about that organization.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Medical Care Access
Access to Specific Healthcare Services

We have been working really

hard at coming up with
ways to normalize those

talks about mental health
Mental health service is horrific, it's horrific, I
mean,...we need something for people who

are in such desperately, seriously bad
dangerous situations. They're at the mission,
they're living under bridges...l+'s really, i+s

scary to me and sad that we don + do better
as a society and as a ci+y for people that are
really struggling with mental health issues.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

21

and discussions about
depression and anxie+y and
suicide...the more people

talk about it the less the
s+igma.J can talk about my

high blood pressure and
really my depression isn + any
different.
-Stakeholder Focus Group

Participant
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Medical Care Access
Access to Specific Healthcare Services
Focus group par+icipan+s shared innovations

We usually visit our clients

and lessons to be learned from what is working

a+ home which, for myself,

well in providing heal+hcare access to specific

has a benefit for my

groups, including cultural groups and individuals

community. It gives more

wi+h disabilities. In addition, they raised the
need for and roll of employers in supporting
preven+a+ive care in our community.

easy access. We have a

health worker and also a
nurse together that visit the
pa+ient so they do not have
+o go find a physician. So

Also, who ge+s it? Because I know I have a kid

a+ their home we get to

with a disability like Spina Bifida and if he

check blood pressure,

ages out of the system - he has to get
heal+hcare to live. And so i+'sjust making sure

blood sugar, after that we
impart the informa+ion to
their provider. We can also

that the people who need it, especially to

get what we need +o refill

survive, get it. But i+ would be nice if everyone

insulin and needles. For me

could have health care access.

i+ is easier +o connect and

-Community Focus Group Participant

have the access.
As for us, we understand
our culture and our

Its just the hassle to get it off wi+h our \

community and they can

employer, sometimes employers aren't friendly

tell us and we can tell the

taking time off. And so you may have the

nurse and the nurse can tell

insurance and all that, but if you don't have

the provider.

time to take off for just a luxury doctor's

appointment of a physical it may be put to the |
backburner constantly, i
-Community Focus Group Participant I
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-Community Focus Group

Participant
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insportation

Transportation struggles are well-known

Public transpor+a+ion is a wicked

by anyone who has experience

issue. 1+ will take advocates, policy

commuting in Lincoln without personal

makers, donors, private industry and

transpor+a+ion. The lack of timely,

community members +o address it.

predictable and efficient public

How can you help restructure public

transpor+a+ion presents a barrier to many

transpor+a+ion in Lincoln so those

in their access to health, including

without public transpor+a+ion can

transpor+a+ion +o and from work.

better access health?

Innovations in public transpor+a+ion were

suggested by par+icipan+s, and a

member of the Health Equity Coalition
added that,
Innovation in public transportation
would be great, but there is also a
lot that can be done to improve the
current public transportation
structure."

-Lincoln Health Equity Coalition Member
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xinsportation

I just thought of bike riding and like we don't have very good sidewalks for
bike riding. Its not safe. I take my entire family bike riding with the littles then
Im just like, Guys qe+ to this side.

-Community Focus Group Participant

I know they have like the bike trails and stuff like that and even in the
down+own area they have places for hiking. I wish, besides down town, [the
community] is much more accessible to like bike around and stuff like that.
-Community Focus Group Participant

Right now, one in the [culture group] is in BikeLNK - elec+rical. We want to do
a training...to learn using those to get more transporta+ion.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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xinsportation

Transpori'a+ion is an issue in our

community, I believe, and so having all
[health] access within one agency being able to go from receiving your
mental health services to getting your
other needs met all in one place...that

aids the harm reduction. It enhances
people actually obtaining the ser/ices.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

66

Focus group participants expressed the
need +o collectively address health and

I really do appreciate the opportunity to

work together +o build healthier

be part of this, aud I thiuk that this is
part of [a healthy commuuity] - is these

communities and neighborhoods. When

types of opportunities to be able

asked what they, as community

to...contribute aud share and show that

members, could do to increase the

we are invested too...business owners or

health of our community many of them

just the commuuity as a complete whole.

discussed the importance of connecting

I just feel like not everybody is as

wi+h and accepting each other, being

invested us they could be to make

neighborly, and working +o build heal+hy

changes when it comes to, you know,

families. Some participants even

health care, early childhood education

mentioned that just asking for their

aud care, for example, making things

voices and input is important in building

more equal across the board.

-Community Focus Group Participant

a healthier community.
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

Building Healthy Communities
So I think that there's not only one factor for community health, I believe that
it's interrelated. It's like a web of factors that makes a community very healthy
and its about safety. 1+s about playground. 1+s about education. I mean,
there's so many factors in my opinion that all contribute to a healthy
community. -Community Focus Group Participant

...when we all work together we
make stronger things.
-Community Focus Group Participant

A healthy community is diverse - ethnically, income, education levels - where
everyone has a voice and advocacy is for everyone not just sectors of the
community. Equal access to healthy lifes+yle-food, housing, environment...

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

Connection & Neighborliness

Our culture... you don't have to knock

on the door you just go in and eat or
socialize together...Now that we have
come here, we stay very close and

then we stay by each other and...[we]
call first before you go instead of

knock so it kind of changed a little bit.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

Volunteer and Give Back to the Community
We need to do it from the communi+y. [If] we re waiting for what else can
happen...it would take forever. We need to s+ari' moving...What can you do on
your own...? But what can you do as a community, with the community? ...by

yourself you will just get tired. There are many ways we can contribute.
-Community Focus Group Participant

There's this socialization between people and groups.-.+ha+s where people
feel they can come together and can work towards improving areas...being

connected wi+h each other may be really cri+ical +o improving the health of
the people in the community. -Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

[We] rely on each other, even when we are a stranger, we still try to connect
with one ano+her...asking for help. -Community Focus Group Participant
29
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

Food Access

The little pan+ries that have been
popping up in the parks and in the
neighborhoods, I mean, that's also a
good idea. And maybe get a group
of neighbors together and say, 'hey
let's put up one of these little
pan+ries and keep stock', you know,

that also helps.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Creating Healthier

Communities &

Neighborhoods

Environmental Health & Safety

I think the community should be
safe. You know, the people that
live there feel safe - so if we can
control the crime...

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Creating Healthier
Communities &

Neighborhoods

Environmental Health & Safety

Affordable housing has been a big one for folks ...
housing that's clean and kep+-up. So many of the folks
that I have worked with [say], "Please, I just don't want
to be in this area...where there's...substance

use...crime. -Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources

Resource sharing was a common

Pespie... kaue. issuer cuCLessmj^ thL 'yjod [^

oppor+uni+y mentioned by focus group

beLGjuLse.th^ia^edLLUiiuon. T^dsnt

participants. There are numerous

krwbj G^outth^bcdsLd^o^thLurilmhh^

resources, non-profi+s and services in

cowfmimt^. Thj^djoizt^eta.yjodjob. Thje^

Lincoln, but they seem to be well-kept

dent hjave> mjjn^ so thj^ C£R upa/ui on

secre+s. Most people need more than

timr hjiGkk, soth^cGrb^pGndthjdr^ood

one service to live their healthiest life.

nmis. AwLGRtkLswinbmjedto^tkeriwi^

How can we make sure everyone knows

[cjojULse.] UJ(£.sonwm£ntaLLSsu£^ amieuen

about resources when they need them?

brolcm^wjiiie^ bmLLLse.o/j-those, things. So I

How can we increase access to multiple

l^eL iil(£. &uery)n£. n££ds to yt e.dnLGted amL

services so people can achieve whole-

yL & yjodjDh ojmL [Uwz tlw^] CG/L YWJO^

health - a balance of body, mind and

6LCC655 to kfwub9A^ CLbout IwMi^ ii^est^s

sole? How can we increase access +o

aMhjca}e.mjon£^to Cudjopt the. hwuie^ 'un

education in general - and health

his oujnilf^.

education specifically?

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources
Access to Education

I was taking Community College classes but those also closed. I would like
to have access to that aaain. „ , ^ ^ „ ., .

-Community Focus Group Participant

They need to retrain people how to work or something out there, including
coding for computers, you know. Because there are more people coming
into the food line as well as becoming homeless. Inflation and beyond, I
don't know how anybody affords living, renting, anything on minimum
wa9e- -Community Focus Group Participant
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources
^

Access to Information about Health

Education on a wider level...! know the importance of a nu+ri+ious diet

and...of preven+a+ive heal+hcare, but so many of the people that we work
Wi+h don't... if they don't understand the reasons why theres never going to
be that shift. -Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

Access +o information...and ideas on how to live a healthy lifes+yle and make
it...everybody has different times of day or different strains on their time.
Having that information available and lots of options would be like having a
heal+hy community. -Community Focus Group Participant
35
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources
-I

Access to Information about Health & Resources
We also have community health workers at [culture center], but it is really
our breas+feeding educators and our doulas that are those trusted voices.
Weve seen this model of care work across the nation in so many ways - of

that communi+y-based organization that provides the resources that are
bridging the gap between, you know, the medical community and the actual
community members... and they are the trusted voices because they are

their neighbors and their friends...i+'s the people that they know and trust
and they have a family member or so and so knows, l+'s all about word of
mou+h...We do a lot of pa+ient advocacy and attend doctors appoin+men+s
as well with our clients. r-._i._i__i_i_..,-__.._ ^__..._ r._.^._.

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

Share resources...! talk to people often and I'm always waiting for

somebody to say they need help with something and Im like, "Oh, I know a
spot. I know a place. I got a number"...try to help ra+her than judge.
-Community Focus Group Participant

I was standing in line for a meal ancL.people come up +o me and they're

saying they have something wrong...! said, did you go +o legal aid? [person's
response], "No, cause I didn't know about i+."
-Community Focus Group Participant
A big piece is advocacy...connecting families to an advocate of some sort

that can kind of follow them through. Sometimes you don + know what you
don't know. So it's kind of hard to know what questions to ask.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources
1

Sharing Resources
I'm the one that watches month

after month after they fail not
to access what they really
need...I think we do have...

wonderful things. But it just
doesnt feel like enough.
-Stakeholder Focus Group

There are a lot of resources in Lincoln and
there's a lot of people who are working
really hard to improve the resources that
we already have, but just making sure that
we are reaching out, like, from one agency

to another and getting [people]...to those
resources.

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Access to Education,
Information & Resources
^

Access to Resources & Opportunities
Resource sharing and innovative brains+orming occurred in the focus groups

amongst participants. Simply being in a collaborative setting allowed
individuals to be further connected to resources and discover more effective

ways to create health and oppor+uni+y in the community.
A big dream would be for there to be free community centers with indoor
and outdoor recreation spaces for families to go have fun together.
-Community Focus Group Participant
1+ s +00 bad you couldn + have a program where you go out and adopt a
highway or adopt a sidewalk or something - come back wi+h the trash and
get 10 bucks...other cities are doing this...paying homeless $10 per hour just
to go pick up trash. It's just different...! don + get paid, you know, i+s just like
when the snow was out here..you couldn + get around the building...! would

help and ask, "You got a shovel?" You know, but a lot of people don't.
-Community Focus Group Participant

When I was homeless I had dreams of a ci+y that would build a wall with a
lean-+o over i+ so you could...just have somewhere dry and warm to go. I

could find food during the day+ime.J could get one or two meals from
different places, but I would try and find somewhere dry and warm and I
would find like a booth or something and the police would come and kick me
out of there...I'd be walking in the rain or something. I just had dreams of a

respite area...and I know in the bigger cities they do that under bridges and
stuff. The smaller cities, they don't want +o acknowledge that they have quite
the problem, so they don + really build anywhere like that. But it s a shame.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
Learning from'COVID-19
Community members and stakeholders
shared health challenges related +o
COVID-19 and also oppor+uni+ies that the

t

pandemic created. Looking and listening
closely+o these challenges and
opportunities can lend +o unprecedented
learning for addressing health and wellness
on community and individual levels. As
outlined previously in this document, racial,
e+hnic, single-paren+hood and

z, ^ ^ ^

socioeconomic dispari+ies were

L/

accen+ua+ed during the pandemic. In

^ 1Mb ijw hffve^ p&epLe/

addition +o taking action to address these
highlighted disparities, oppor+uni+ies for

^J^B are/ air&w^ UviWi pc^c^u

innovation can be pursued as outlined by

te pa^ck&dc wAf(. IAWJ tke^i lwve/

focus group participants:
• increasing clinic hours, tele-heal+h and
reduced-cost heal+hcare services

te (ywwfuw fw twe ^leclcsi/jiASl/ U^WJS- ev&r^e^ BIA. a.

• increasing access to mental health
ser/ices

5pu'at t)^w.s^ IABIA/ i^j cm

pBtei^tiall^ lose. tkwjel). \All

• increasing communi+y-wide

socialization and neighborliness
• access +o and increases in safe places

MewAS ihe^ }W£,hi Les^ Uwr

for children and families to gather, play

reiwki^ t'wASpertattBiA. lA/kick

and be physically active

mewfts iftwj iW Lest

• employer-suppor+ed work-life balance
WU^i...{

for employees and families

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
Learning from COVID-19
^

Importance of Social Connection & Mental Health
They were so used to socializing

I think if people were able to connect

and like communicating. It is very

more and network more, aside

hard and they just feel like very

from...social networking, ..there'd be

sad and lonely.

events, ac+ivi+ies...+ha+ people could go

-Community Focus Group Participant

+o...nobody is doing anything anymore.
-Community Focus Group Participant

Some of the things that we see
people struggle wi+h wi+hin our

You got a chance to see how strong

community...the seclusion, the

your community could be.

emotional isolation that you can +

-Community Focus Group Participant

socialize the way you want to.
Even if you're the most extreme
in+rovert, you know, you're s+ill

needing that human in+erac+ion
and the routine that we all have
that we can socialize wi+h other
humans.

I think since the pandemic has started,

it's a total change of lifes+yle for all of
us...we can't have a social life like

before...Maybe the hardest was for the
kids...and I think that it s affected also
the emotional part-.

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

-Community Focus Group Participant

I wanna also mention the mental health. People, they don + consider it as
important as physical health...and during the pandemic - this stressful
time...it is very difficult for many people to handle. They have lost their
families or even just being inside with your kids for unlimited amounts of time.
We don't know anything. Uncertainties surrounding the pandemic - +ha+s very
difficult for many people.

-Community Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
Learning from COVID-19
^

Access to Resources for Families & Work-Life Balance
COVID-19 has highlighted a need for work-life balance, including free time for
families +o gather, connect and play. It also created an increased awareness

for the importance of childcare for children bir+h through five years of age and
women s roles in the workforce.

The reality is that i+'s not awesome...!

appreciate...getting to be home wi+h the
children..., but...I was overwhelmed and I
wasn't used to being around my kids...and

remote working - it wasn't that I couldn +

do it if I needed to, but my kids wouldn +
understand like. Why can + we come into
your room? Why can't we talk to you?"...it

was a bit trying to balance all that out.
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
Learning from'COVID-19
^

Access to Resources for Families & Work-Life Balance

We got a chance to slow down
and prioritize our needs due +o

COVID.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

I usually take my kids to the mall and
there's a playground there and the
playground is closed so they cannot
play around.
-Community Focus Group Participant
So many places were closed down -

just having somewhere to go to indoors

in the cold winter [to play].
-Community Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opporiiunities &
Learning from "COVID-19
Access to Healthcare
[The] pandemic brought on this
shift to doing so many things
either online or over the phone,
which in some ways, is helpful
because it cut down on some of

those like travel problems for
people who didn't have cars or
reliable transpor+a+ion, but it
posed a new issue for those
people who don + have those
reliable ways to communicate.

-Stakeholder Focus Goup Participant

[There is] more interest in
I struggle the most to find resources for

preven+a+ive care... people

immigrants - people who do not have

wanting to take more control of

refugee status or citizenship.

their health.

-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
Learning from'COVID-19
Increased Awareness & Sense of Community
Experiencing the COVID-19 pandemic led to
opportunities for growth and learning.
Community members and stakeholders
increased their awareness of disparities,

especially the racial and e+hnic disparities

that have been highlighted and accentuated
wi+h pen/asive health da+a. Focus group
participants do not want the communi+y to
forget or overlook these disparities.
Community members also see the community

coming together +o help each other. There is
more access to resources and an increased
awareness of resources.

[A community resource]

provided the
opportunity to drop off
diapers ancL+hey gave
us this shopping card
ancL.+here was a time

they gave us another
gas check.J+'s really

been very helpfuL.They
even came to drop it off
a+ the door.
-Community Focus Group

Participant
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Challenges, Opportunities &
lindfrom'

>-19
^

Increased Awareness & Sense of Commuity
The openness of all of the
programs that you can access
now.J'm hearing about programs

that have been around forever
that I didn + know about like...
programs that I didn't know
existed.

-Community Focus Goup Participant

Pandemic or no pandemic, that is
an issue...we can see i+ more

clearly wi+h the pandemic.Jike

putting up a highligh+er over the
issues we already know exist...!

think it's a call for all of us to do
something about it.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant

I hope we don't forget that what's been accentuated the most is the
inequity in this system. I hope we don't lose sight of that.
-Stakeholder Focus Group Participant
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Pho+o Voice is a process where people use

photographs and captions +o creatively
highlight issues of importance. The visual
image is an instrument for reflection and

advocating for change. In addition to the
community and stakeholder focus groups, a
group of you+h were engaged in a Pho+o
Voice project to capture and express health

and health equity in Lincoln through the
youth's perspectives. Eight diverse you+h,
including seven youth who immigra+ed from
[Iraq or Myanmar and one born and raised in
Lincoln, took pho+os on the topics of health
and a healthy community most impor+an+ +o
them:
1. Connection & Toge+herness

2. Diversity & Respect
5. Freedom, Safety & Trust
4. Social Media & Mental Health

Photo by: Rozalin Barakat Murad

5. Food Access

These you+h photographers invi+e you to
experience the health of Lincoln through their
eyes. Then take action +o make Lincoln

healthier for all residents.
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Connection and toge+herness are words

>

that surfaced repeatedly when the you+h

discussed health and how healthy
communities are built. For ideal health,
connection and toge+herness is

mul+iface+ed, according +o these you+h:
• Connection wi+h other humans
• Connection wi+h nature
• Connection wi+h animals
• Spiritual connection

View the pho+os and cap+ions +o better
understand how connection and

toge+herness can build health in Lincoln.
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Photo by: Rozalin Barakat Murad

Photo by: Zikra Zandinan
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Diversity and respect are impor+ant

^ TT

elements of health +o these you+h. A health
community is a community where diversity is

^celebrated and all people are respec+ed.
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Photo by: Ghada Qaism
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A heal+hy community, +o these youth, means
living in a community that is free and safe; a
place where there is trust between
community members. The diversity of these
you+h and their experiences living in other
countries, including living through war and
genocide, provide a unique perspective to

the importance of freedom, safety and trust
for building a health community.

Photo by: Dima Smoqy
Photo by: Now Bue
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For these youth, food access fos+ers
a sense of connection, especially

being able +o access food a+ school.

The you+h highlighted the strength of
equal access +o food that COVID-19
brought about wi+h all s+uden+s access free lunches a+ school. They
compared pre-COVID access to free
and reduce lunch prices versus

friends that did not have that
resource. Their friends would go

hungry a+ school. Being able +o
access nu+ri+ious meals at school

direc+ly related +o these youth's
studies and learning capabilities.

Photo by: Rozalin Barakat Murad
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YOUTH PHOTO VOICE EXHIBIT
EXPERIENCE YOUTH PERSPECTIVES ON BUILDING A HEALTHY COMMUNITY

Included in this booklet is just a sample of the full Youth Photo
Voice Exhibit. Visit the Lancaster County Well Connected
Communities webpage to experience the full exhibit.

This exhibit is viewable virtually at
lancaster.unl.edu/wellconnectedcommunities
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of Well Connected Communities through Cooperative Extension in
partnership with the National 4-H Council.

A special thanks to all focus group and Photo Voice participants for showing
up, speaking out and taking the time to share these experiences and stories
to make our community stronger and healthier.

Thank you to everyone reading this document. It is now your turn to show up,
speak out, and take action. What is one big or small way that you can invest
time, talent and treasure into yourself and our community to make our

community healthier?
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